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Abstract  The main purpose of this paper is analysis of development patterns of service-based entrepreneurial busi-
nesses in line with their ability to innovate and grow. The qualitative analysis using process perspective is based 
on cased studies of the early stage companies from Poland, UK, Vietnam and Indonesia. The study, using 
systematic grounded theory approach was conducted in the years 2010–2018. The analysis reveals similar 
development patterns of service-based entrepreneurial businesses in all countries, thus enabling a formulation 
of 5-stages development model, which is highly knowledge intensive and allows service-based companies to 
propose radical innovations at the later stages. By providing insights into innovation generation and implemen-
tation by service-based entrepreneurial businesses, results of the study enrich the idea of how innovativeness 
of small service companies can be measured and supported.

#0#

Introduction
Service sector is usually regarded as less innovative then manufacturing industries. Data from different 

sources (e.g. OECD, Eurostat, GUS) collected systematically at local and international levels, provide an evidence 
that product innovations, and most of all disruptive innovations, are results of actions performed by manufacturing 
companies, which are actively involved in R & D processes and have capacity to implement new solutions to 
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the market. Service sectors in contrast deliver improvement innovations, usually marketing and organisational 
innovations, with no impact on markets or industry disruption (Łobacz, Niedzielski, 2012, pp. 41–52). 

The rise of knowledge economy, however, changes this rule, by providing opportunities to design and 
implement radical innovations based on knowledge, which is independent on production capacities, and thus 
growth of knowledge-intensive entrepreneurial ventures (Sallos, Yoruk, Garcia-Perez, 2017), which are different 
from entrepreneurial ventures known before (Caloghirou, Protogerou, Tsakanikas, 2016). Vital part of knowledge 
intensive entrepreneurship is formed by knowledge intensive services, which are more and more present in 
economic systems, in both developed and developing countries (Miles, 2008; Malerba, McKelvey 2018). Since 
knowledge intensive entrepreneurship is regarded to be under the constant impact of knowledge, including the 
scientific knowledge sourced from academia (Bonaccorsi, Colombo, Guerini, Rossi-Lamastra, 2013; Łobacz, 2015), 
it holds the ability to generate more radical innovations. This is however not well documented in research results 
in the field.

The problem of documentation and evidence may be a result of poor understanding of dynamics of service 
business. It is pointed explicitly that the research on entrepreneurship has been recognized as static, with tendencies 
to label entrepreneurial ventures, entrepreneurial activities. As F. Welter, T. Baker, D.B. Aundretsch, W.B. Gartner 
(2016, p. 5) argue “We also typically fail to understand pathways through which ventures started from necessity 
might sometimes even innovate and grow.”

Therefore the main purpose of this paper is analysis of development patterns of service-based entrepreneurial 
businesses in line with their ability to innovate and grow. The qualitative analysis using process perspective is based 
on case studies of the early stage companies from Poland, UK, Vietnam and Indonesia. The study, using systematic 
grounded theory approach was conducted in the years 2010–2018.

Innovation in the entrepreneurial venturing process – theoretical background
Entrepreneurial venture is regarded as a subject which is taking entrepreneurial actions, in particular actions 

directed towards discovering and/ or creating economic opportunities, implementing ideas into the market, being 
constantly involved in making decisions, under uncertainty, regarding product design, use of resources and reward 
system, with the objective to create value (Wennekers, Thurik,1999; Mazzarol, 2011, pp. 69–109; Henrekson, 
Stenkula, 2016). 

The entrepreneurial spirit, as a feature of the entrepreneur, is reflected in the active undertaking of business 
ventures. From this perspective, entrepreneurial actions combine two fundamental elements: (1) searching for market 
opportunities and (2) configuration of resources which enables taking advantage of these market opportunities, 
which are basic sub-process, whenever entrepreneurial process is regarded (Łobacz, 2012).

But, to innovate and grow, entrepreneurs have to address additionally sub-process related to innovation 
development. In the process perspective innovation can be defined as a result of transformation of expertise and/
or technological knowledge into its economically useful forms (Arrow, 1962) being a response to perceived market 
opportunity and taking place in line with market requirements, what is coherent with approach applied in innovation 
process models (Mitchell, Singh, 1996; Jolly, 1997, pp. 1–30; Vohora, Wright, Lockett, 2004).

Since entrepreneurial activities are considered in relation to innovativeness, activities related exclusively to 
transformation of knowledge into its economically useful form can be defined and related to the entrepreneurial 
processes scheme. As the process should have an outcome defined at the end, the effects of actions related 
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to creating a product concept are to be also included in the model. Based on those assumptions the process 
of development of the entrepreneurial market offer has been described as consisting of three separate but 
strictly interconnected layers (1) activities aimed at creating a product concept associated with transformation 
of technological knowledge which result in innovation; (2) activities aimed at building a venture concept related 
to transformation of a market opportunity based on market knowledge which result in a market offer; (3) activities 
aimed at building organizational competencies related to transformation of resources by using business expertise 
which result in organizational competencies – as presented at Figure 1.

  PROCESS    OUTCOME  

            

 Activities aimed at transforming knowledge   Innovation  

            

 Activities aimed at transforming a market opportunity   Market offer  

            

 Activities aimed at transforming resources   Organisational 
competencies 

 

            

  
Search for opportunities

  
Search for a way to use 
opportunities available  

Activities aimed  
at availing  

of opportunities defined 
     

  
EXPLORATORY 

RESEARCH PHASE  
CONCEPTUAL AND 
DECISION-MAKING 

PHASE 
 

DEPLOYMENT AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 

PHASE 
     

Figure 1. Layers of the process of innovation based entrepreneurial venturing

Source: based on Łobacz (2012).

Based on the presented model, an innovation based entrepreneurial venturing process has been described on 
the basis of three distinctive but strictly interconnected process layers, as presented on Figure 2.

Process 
layer 1  

Seeking  
for technological 

knowledge 
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knowledge  
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knowledge  

Application of knowledge 
within the new product  Innovation 

             

Process 
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of resources  Organisational 

competences 

 Figure 2. Three layers of an entrepreneurial innovation process model

Source: based on Łobacz (2012).
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Process layer 1 assumes development of the product concept, including especially transformation of technolo- 
gical knowledge from basic knowledge to knowledge used within innovative product, employing capabilities related 
to seeking for technological knowledge, seeking for application of knowledge and application of knowledge within 
new products. Process layer 2 relates directly to the main entrepreneurial process element – development of the 
business concept. It assumes transformation of knowledge about market opportunity into the market offer based 
on competitive business model, employing capabilities related to seeking for market opportunity, seeking for 
sources of profit and development of market offer. Process layer 3 encompasses development of the organisational 
competencies, to include transformation of resources into organisational competences used to propose market 
offer, employing capabilities related to seeking for resources, configuration of resources and development of market 
offer. 

The model has been designed in order to capture innovation as a growth facilitator of early stage business 
venture. It’s feasibility has been proved in previous studies, to include studies on development of academic 
entrepreneurship (Łobacz, 2012) and studies of business advise support for small innovative firms (Łobacz, Głodek, 
2015).

Method
The model of innovation based entrepreneurial venturing has been used to analyse development scheme 

of service-based business ventures. As the analysis is explorative in nature, the multiple case study methodology 
was used (Yin, 1989, pp. 20–42). This method has been recognised as a valuable approach to the study of small 
businesses (Chetty, 1996), since it offers a useful framework for analysing the real context, in particular, when the 
phenomenon is influenced by a number of factors determining each activity (Yin, 1989, pp. 20–42) and its nature 
is not very clear.

The process of empirical data collection took place using the individual in-depth interview technique. 
The formula of narrative interview was adopted, hence communication techniques were used in order to focus the 
discussions on the issues related to the subject of the research, at the same time assuming the greatest possible 
freedom of expression of the interlocutor. 

The in-depth interviews were conducted directly with the owners of small firms. The entrepreneurs were 
asked about the development context of the company from the beginning of its foundation, milestones of company 
development and innovations commercialised on the market. The interviews were recorded on digital media, which 
enabled their repeat use at the stage of data analysis. The study, using systematic grounded theory approach, was 
conducted in the years 2010–2018 on a group of 104 firms located in Poland, UK, Vietnam and Indonesia. 

Within the sampling process a purposeful approach was used, focused on possibly highest diversification 
of case studies but at the same time fulfilment of predefined features of firms. The following selection criteria 
were controlled: size of the firm, innovativeness, firms age, sector, gender of the entrepreneur, education of the 
entrepreneur, impact of external stakeholders on strategic decisions, location.

Development model of service-based entrepreneurial business
Determining characteristics of individual layers of innovation focused entrepreneurial process and its analysis 

over time allowed the identification of five stages in the development of service-based businesses from the time 
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of foundation the idea about the venture (not necessarily foundation of a company). Each stage was identified as 
related to launching successive products onto the market, products characterised by certain level of innovativeness. 

The basis for stages recognition was the observation that the nature of the subsequent deployments, and 
thus the proposed market offer and knowledge used in their implementation, changes along with the development 
of capabilities and competencies of the company. This means that – in time – the approach to obtaining resources 
(including knowledge) and the method for their configuration also change within the venture. Thus, subsequent 
stages are related to higher RENTS, i.e. profit margins from selling particular offering. Taking this fact into 
consideration, the following stages of business development were distinguished:

Stage 1: launching of a basic offer – which is related to hatching and initiating implementation of one’s own 
vision of the venture; knowledge acquired through education and/or research and teaching work 
is commercialised; its transformation into a market product is a response to a market opportunity 
perceived through pursued interests and hobbies as well as being in the environment in which 
unmet needs are revealed, the business approach is usually typical, without any special features.

Stage 2: improvement of the offer – occurs when entrepreneurs improve their offer, expand it, creating 
a portfolio of products (mainly service ones); these products are modified on the basis of improved 
knowledge and it is a customer-driven process as customers require solutions that meet their 
expectations; market opportunities are perceived through frequent contacts with customers and 
their communicated needs, on this basis a catalogue of products offered is created; the business 
approach remains typical, it is, however, more suited to customers’ needs.

Stage 3: building partnerships – occurs as a result of changes in philosophy of thinking about business; the 
offer takes the form of increasingly complex approach to issues related to needs that the company 
meets; it results from exploration of new possibilities (e.g.: the search for new technological 
knowledge) as well as increasingly better understanding of market needs which can be met better 
than they currently are; limited resources make partnership crucial; it enables easy and flexible 
access to resources, especially ensuring provision of competencies which the company lacks.

Stage 4: standardisation – is based on an expanded partnership; internal knowledge and partners’ knowledge 
is used to create unique products; out of the catalogue of offers those that are rated as the most 
effective are implemented; there is a tendency for their standardisation.

Stage 5: intense development of innovation – the transition to this phase requires the involvement of the 
company in their own targeted R & D activities; the offer is prepared for the needs of broad markets, 
at least on a national scale, but mostly on an international one (sometimes over a slightly longer 
time horizon; a gradual entry to new markets); the key to success is access to substantial financial 
resources (the company’s own or external ones) needed for marketing and sales, sometimes also 
R & D activities.

As it can be noted, each stage is associated with implementation of a new market offer, however, it is 
possible to implement several offers at the same stage. This also means that each stage can last for an unlimited 
amount of time, going through many iterations. The subsequent stages are associated with increasingly higher 
innovativeness (see Figure 3), along with the development of companies. It is therefore possible to commercialise 
increasingly advanced expertise/technological knowledge. The further the stage of development, the more the 
scale of innovativeness of products offered shifts from incremental towards radical one. Not only the idea but also 
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knowledge on which it is based is subject to evolution. This, among other things, allows the company to create more 
advanced products.

Innovativeness  
of a venture     Sustainable market 

position   

Radical  
Innovations    Several number 

of iterations   

   Several number 
of iterations    

  Several number 
of iterations     

 Several number 
of iterations      

Incremental 
innovations       

       

 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Stage  
of development 

 Figure 3. Iterations of the process in relation to innovativeness of a venture

Source: based on Łobacz (2012).

Conclusions
The model of development has been identified as describing service development in all economic systems, 

including especially economics poor in scientific knowledge. However new advanced expertise and scientific 
knowledge related to both product and business issues is crucial for the ability to develop new market offers, and 
thus innovate and grow. Furthermore the companies are able to grow even if the knowledge is not available in their 
direct environment. Likewise it was not relevant, whether the entrepreneurs had the expertise or technological 
knowledge within their internal resources. But it is important whether they can identify the possibility of applying 
this knowledge to take advantage of a market opportunity. The study confirmed thus results from S.A. Alvarez 
and L.W. Buzenitz (2011) that one of the essential skills of the entrepreneur is the ability to acquire specialised 
knowledge and skills of others, as well as to configure resources in such a manner as to be able to reap commercial 
benefits.

It was observed that, although possible stages of development are similar for all service companies, not 
all firms go through all the defined development process, and also the speed of development vary significantly. 
Generally three groups of service-based entrepreneurial ventures were defined: constant developers, moderate 
developers, and reluctant developers. These were distinguished based on four criterion defined. Constant 
developers are actively oriented towards improvement in an on-going manner and skip very fast from one stage 
to another. This is the case of entrepreneurs who (1) are willing to achieve higher rents in their business; (2) are 
actively and successfully looking for knowledge which will enable them to achieve those rents; (3) are mentally 
ready for development and (4) are willing to take risk permanently related to any process of development. Reluctant 
developers, in contrast, are happy with achieved development level (whatever development stage is that) and prefer 
implementing new offers replicating similar business models and strategies. This is the case of entrepreneurs who 
(1) are happy with rents achieved; (2) are not very open for new knowledge, don’t know where to find it, or don’t 
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know how to use this knowledge in business practice; (3) are not mentally ready for development and (4) are not 
willing to take risk permanently related to any process of development. Other firms have moderate development 
speed – therefore here they are called moderate developers. They usually need time for gaining appropriate in their 
context knowledge (different kinds) and change mindset in relation to potential rents, readiness for changes and 
taking risk. For both they need time to be allocated for development issues, as opposed to operational ones (i.e. 
related to current operations).

The most important finding from this study is identification of the model through which service-based ventures 
improve their innovativeness, so that they are able to propose to the market disruptive innovations and develop into 
dynamic big scale businesses. Therefore it is very relevant for knowledge intensive entrepreneurial ventures, but 
can be used as a roadmap also for less knowledge intensive services. The indicated stages determine the path 
which the company follows from the moment of defining a business idea to the creation of a mature business. 
The transition through the subsequent stages means the development of human capital involved in the creation of the 
venture, in particular in the area of use of specialized (expertise and/or technological) and business knowledge. It is 
thus noticeable that development of the company requires constant learning process. 

Successive iterations within the process, whatever innovativeness is regarded, result in accumulation 
of resources (i.e. organizational competences) and capabilities (i.e. dynamic capabilities), which are needed to 
prosper effectively as the firm develops (Łobacz, 2012). When so defined, the presented model in relations to 
small innovative firm may be regarded as an entrepreneurial innovation cycle model, capturing the competences 
accumulation process in relation to firm’s innovativeness as a stage-based process sensitive to market dynamics.
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